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A temperature dependence for emission of Eu31 in cubic nanocrystalline Y2O3:Eu31 was studied in
contrast with the polycrystalline powders. The emission intensity of Eu31 decreased solely with
elevated temperature under the excitation of a 580 nm light, while it had a maximum at a certain
temperature under a 488 nm light. The experimental data were well fitted based on a theory
considering both the thermal activated distribution of electrons among7FJ and the thermal
quenching effect. The results indicated that the thermal quenching rate in nanocrystals~NCs! was
faster than that in the polycrystals. The nonradiative decay rate,wNR, the radiative transition rate,
w0R , and the luminescent quantum efficiency~QE! were obtained according to the temperature
dependence of fluorescence lifetime. It can be concluded thatwNR andw0R both increase in NCs,
and that QE decreases. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1538181#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In 1994, Bhargavaet al. reported that ZnS:Mn nanocrys
tals ~NCs! were of much higher external luminescent qua
tum efficiency~QE! than the bulky ones.1 Although this con-
clusion was seriously criticized later,2 the studies on
luminescent properties of doped NCs are attracting grea
terest now, because it is significant not only for applicatio
but also for essential understanding of NCs. Among
nanosized luminescent materials, rare-earth-doped nan
eter phosphors, which meet the demands of high-defini
television, are intensively studied, since the resolution of
age on a cathode ray tube display is related closely to
particle size of phosphors. As the main and unsurpassed
emitting materials in fluorescent lamps and projection tele
sion tubes, Y2O3:Eu31 phosphors inevitably gather mor
attention.3–6 Some work has been performed on the lumin
cent properties of Y2O3:Eu31 NCs during the last few
years.7–10 However, the temperature-dependent luminesc
properties in Y2O3:Eu31 NCs were seldom studied, which
significant for understanding of the nonradiative and rad
tive transition processes. In this paper, we report the t
perature dependence of emission spectra and the fluo
cence lifetimes in Y2O3:Eu31 NCs prepared by combustio
synthesis, in contrast with those in the polycrystals~PCs!.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
songhongwei2000@sina.com.cn
3270021-9606/2003/118(7)/3277/6/$20.00
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II. EXPERIMENT

A. Sample preparation and characterization

The nanopowders of Y2O3:Eu31 were prepared by
combustion.11 First, a solution was obtained by dissolvin
Eu2O3 ~1% in the mol ratio! and Y2O3 in nitric acid. Then the
glycine ~Gly! was added subsequently. The mixed soluti
was gradually heated up in a beaker until it became sti
with the vaporizing of water. The system self-combusted
a few seconds as it reached a certain temperature. Whe
reaction finished, the Y2O3:Eu31 NCs were obtained by col
lecting the resultant ashes. The size of NCs was contro
by the ratio of Gly/NO3. The polycrystalline Y2O3:Eu31

powders were prepared by high-temperature annealing
1200 °C. The polycrystalline and nanocrystalline Y2O3 were
cubic in symmetry, as confirmed by x-ray diffraction~XRD!.
Figure 1 shows the XRD spectrum of the cubic Y2O3:Eu31

NCs. Using a sherrier formula, the size of Y2O3:Eu31 NCs
was determined to be;4 nm based on the diffraction line
width at an angle of 2u529.1. This was also confirmed by
survey of transition electronic microscopy micrograph.

B. Optical measurements

A continuous 488 nm light from an argon-ion laser w
used as excitation. In the measurements, the samples
made into powder compact and put into a liquid nitrog
cycling system, in which the temperature varied form 77
670 K. The fluorescence was detected by a UV-Lab Ram
Infinity ~made by Jobin Yvon Company! with a resolution of
2 cm21.

A Rodamine 6 G dye laser pumped by a puls
il:
7 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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3278 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 118, No. 7, 15 February 2003 Peng et al.
Nd31:yttrium–aluminum–garnet~YAG! laser~with a repeti-
tion frequency of 10 Hz and a duration of 10 ns! was used as
resonant excitation source. In the measurements of fluo
cence dynamics, a 355 nm light generated from the sa
Nd31:YAG laser combined with a third-harmonic generat
was used as pumping. The powder samples were put in
liquid helium cycling system, where the temperature var
from 10 to 300 K. The emission spectra and decay dynam
were recorded by a spectrometer~Spex 1403! combined with
a photomultiplier, a boxcar average, and a computer d
acquisition.

III. RESULTS

A. Temperature dependence of the emission intensity
of 5D0\

7F2 of Eu 3¿

First, the emission spectra under the excitation of diff
ent lights were studied. Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the emis-

FIG. 1. X-ray diffraction pattern of cubic Y2O3:Eu31 NCs ~4 nm!.

FIG. 2. Emission spectra of Eu31 at various temperatures in the Y2O3:Eu31

NCs under excitation of different lights~a! 580 nm;~b! 488 nm nm.
Downloaded 10 Sep 2012 to 159.226.165.151. Redistribution subject to AIP
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sion spectra of Eu31 in the NCs at various temperature
respectively, under the excitation of the 580 and 488
lights. Under the 580 nm excitation, the emission intensity
5D0→7F2, which is dominant for the emissions of Eu31,
remarkably decreases as the temperature increases. Und
488 nm excitation, the emission intensity of5D0→7F2 is too
weak to be detected at the range of 77–150 K. Above 20
the emission intensity becomes detectable and grows rap
as the temperature increases. It approaches a maximum
certain temperature~;550 K!, and then decreases as the te
perature increases continuously. Similar results are also
served in the polycrystalline Y2O3:Eu31 powders. The tem-
perature dependencies of emission intensity of5D0→7F2

under the excitation of the 580 and 488 nm lights we
drawn as Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, respectively. In Fig. 3 and the
following test, the sample of PCs is labeled as A, and th
nm Y2O3:Eu31 as B. In Fig. 3~a!, it can be seen that the
intensity in the NCs decreases faster than that in the p
crystalline ones as temperature increases. In Fig. 3~b!, the
intensity in NCs also decreases faster than that in the
above 550 K.

Under the 580 nm excitation~the 580 nm light is in
resonance with the7F0→5D0 transition!, there are two main
factors leading the emission intensity of Eu31 to decrease
with the elevated temperature. One factor is the thermal
tivated distribution of electrons among7FJ . Since the
ground state7F0 is close to the other states7F1 and 7F2,
some electrons on7F0 will be thermally excited into7F1 and
7F2 as temperature increases, causing the electron popula
on 7F0 and the resonant transition of7F0→5D0 to decrease.
The other factor is the thermal quenching effect of lumin
cence, which is generally caused by nonradiative transi
and energy transfer processes. According to steady-stat
minescent dynamic equations, the emission intensity of5D0

→7F2 can be approximately expressed as12

FIG. 3. Temperature-dependent emission intensity of Eu31 under the exci-
tation of different lights~a! 580 nm;~b! 488 nm. The dots are experimenta
data and the lines are fitting functions.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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3279J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 118, No. 7, 15 February 2003 Luminescent spectra in nanocrystalline Y2O3:Eu31
I ~T!}
I Cs0n0~T!

11wT /w0R
, ~1!

wheren0(T) is the population of7F0 , s0 is the absorption
cross section from7F0→5D0 , I C is the excitation intensity
of the 580 nm light,wT is the thermal quenching rate includ
ing the nonradiative transition rate of5D0→7F6 (7F6 is the
nearest down level to5D0) and the energy transfer rate,w0R

is the radiative transition rate ofS5D0→7FJ ~J50,1,2!. As-
suming that the electron population on7F0 is dominated by
Boltzmann’s distribution, i.e., n0(t)5n0(0)/( jgJ

exp(2DEJ0 /kT), and the thermal quenching rate is taken
the following empirical formulawT5wT(0)exp(T/Tc), where
n0(0) is the population on7F0 at 0 K, gJ52J11 is the
energy level degeneracy of7FJ ~J50, 1, 2!, DEJ0 is the
energy separation from7FJ to 7F0 ~J51, 2!, k is Boltz-
mann’s constant,wT(0) is the thermal quenching rate at 0 K
Tc is a temperature constant. In this case, Eq.~1! can be
written as

I ~T!'
a

$@( jgJ exp~2DEJ0 /kT!~11b exp~T/Tc!#%
,

J50,1,2, ~2!

where a5I Cs0n0(0), b5wT(0)/w0R . By using Eq.~2!,
the emission intensity of Y2O3: Eu31 was well fitted, which
was drawn as lines in Fig. 3~a!.

In fact, under the 488 nm excitation, the temperat
dependence of the emission intensity of5D0→7F2 of Eu31 is
also dominated by the same two factors, the thermal a
vated distribution and the thermal quenching effect. As m
tioned above, some of electrons can be thermally excited
7F2 as the temperature increases. The 488 nm photon is
in resonance with the7F0→5D0 transition, but in resonanc
with the 7F2→5D2 transition considering the Stark splittin
effect. The electron population on7F2 increases with the
increasing temperature, causing the electrons optically
cited to 5D2 to increase and thus the emission intensity
5D0→7F2 to increase. On the other hand, the therm
quenching effect causes the emission intensity of5D0

→7F2 to decrease. Considering these two factors, a m
mum should appear in the temperature dependence o
emission intensity of Eu31. The thermal population of7F2 is
dominated by n2(T)5n0(0)g2 exp(2DE20/kT)/(JgJ

exp(2DEJ0 /kT), thus the emission intensity under the 4
nm excitation can be approximately expressed as

I 8~T!'
a8 exp~2DE20/kT!

$@(JgJ exp~2DEJ0 /kT!#@11b exp~T/Tc!#%
,

J50,1,2, ~3!

wherea85I c8s2n0(0)g2, s2 is the absorption cross sectio
from 7F2→5D2 , I c8 is the excitation intensity of the 488 nm
light. The temperature dependence of emission intensity
Eu31 under the excitation of the 488 nm light was well fitte
by using Eq.~3!, which was shown as the solid lines in Fi
3~b!. For the PCs and NCs, the values of parameterTc were
determined to be 310 and 102 K, respectively. This me
that the thermal quenching effect in the NCs is stronger t
that in the PCs. We suggest that the stronger thermal que
Downloaded 10 Sep 2012 to 159.226.165.151. Redistribution subject to AIP
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ing effect in NCs is related to surface effect. As known,
main characteristic for NCs is the increase of the surfa
volume ratio. The increase of surface produces many sur
defects and these defects generally act as nonradiative d
paths, causing the emission intensity as well as lumines
QE to decrease.

B. Temperature dependence of 5D0\
7F2 linewidths

in Y2O3:Eu3¿

Figures 4~a! and 4~b! show, respectively, the5D0→7F2

linewidths of the polycrystalline and nanocrystallin
Y2O3:Eu31 at different temperatures. It is obvious that th
linewidths are broadened as the temperature increases i
both crystals. The temperature dependence of the full li
width of 5D0→7F2 was drawn as Fig. 5. It is clear that th
linewidths of 5D0→7F2 in the two crystals both appropri
ately keep as constants below 70 K, and broaden with t

FIG. 4. Normalized emission spectra for the5D0→7F2 transition at various
temperatures in different Y2O3:Eu31 powders~a! polycrystalline;~b! 4 nm.

FIG. 5. Full linewidth of the5D0→7F2 transition vs temperature.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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3280 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 118, No. 7, 15 February 2003 Peng et al.
perature nearly following a linear behavior above 70 K. T
linewidth of 5D0→7F2 in the NCs is always broader tha
that in the PCs at any temperature. From 10 to 670 K,
linewidth increases several times. Generally, inhomogene
linewidth varies only a little with temperature, while hom
geneous linewidth strongly depends on temperature. By
ing the Debye model and assuming the dephasing proce
as a two-phonon Raman process, the temperature de
dence of homogeneous linewidth in bulky crystals has b
well understood to follow aT7 behavior whenT!QD ~the
Debye temperature!, and a quadratic behavior whenT
@QD .13 Meltzer and Hong studied the dephasing proces
nanocrystalline Eu2O3 by persistent spectral hole burnin
and compared with that in the bulky one.14 At low tempera-
ture ~4–20 K! a Ta ~3.5.a.3! relationship was experimen
tally observed in nanocrystalline Eu2O3, which was well ex-
plained by the dephasing theory considering the confinem
effect. In our experiments, the relationship between the
linewidth is contributed by several factors, including the h
mogeneous line broadening, the inhomogeneous line br
ening, and the limitation of the apparatus. In Fig. 5, the f
linewidth of 5D0→7F2 in the NCs is larger than that in th
PCs. One possible reason is that NCs have a size dist
tion, leading the linewidth to broaden. The other possi
reason is the stronger electron–phonon interaction du
size effect. Honget al. observed that the homogeneous lin
width for the 7F0→5D0 transition of Y2O3:Eu31 NCs in-
creased in comparison to that of the bulky ones.15

C. Temperature dependence of 5D0\
7F2

fluorescence lifetimes

The fluorescence decay curves of5D0→7F2 at various
temperatures were measured under the excitation of the
nm light, and the lifetimes were obtained by singl
exponential fitting. The dependence of fluorescence lifet
on temperature was shown in Fig. 6. It is obvious that
fluorescence lifetimes of5D0→7F2 in the NCs are shorte
than those in the PCs. In fact, the lifetime of5D0, t is domi-

FIG. 6. Dependence of fluorescence lifetimes for the5D0→7F2 transition
on temperature. The fluorescence decay curves were measured und
excitation of the 355 nm light with a delay of 100ms. The solid lines are the
fitting results by Eq.~6!.
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nated by the radiative transition rate,w0R , and the nonradi-
ative decay rate,wNR , which can be written as

t5
1

w0R1wNR~T!
. ~4!

Generally,wNR increases remarkably with elevated tempe
ture, whilew0R has little change. The nonradiative decay
5D0 should include the nonradiative transition of5D0→7F2

and the energy transfer from5D0 to the other Eu31 and/or
the other impurity centers. Because the energy separa
between5D0 and7F6 is as large as;12 000 cm21, the multi-
phonon nonradiative transition hardly happens. Thus, we
sume that the nonradiative transition rate of5D0→7F2 in
comparison with the energy transfer rate is negligible and
energy transfer is a multi-phonon process. During this p
cess, the energy in5D0 state is transferred to quenching ce
ters and several phonons are consequently released. Ac
ing to the theory of multiphonon relaxation, the nonradiati
decay rata of5D0 can be written as16

wNR~T!5wNR~0!~11^m&!DE/\v ~5!

with wNR(0)5c exp(2aDE), wherec and a are constants
dependent on host and almost independent of temp
ture, DE is the energy difference of the two states b
tween which the multi-phonon relaxation happen
^m&51/@12exp(2\v/kT)# is phonon density,\v is phonon
energy. Based on the Eqs.~4! and~5!, the lifetime of5D0 as
a function of temperature can be written as

t5
1

w0R1wNR~0!@12exp~2\v/kT!#2b , ~6!

where b5DE/\v. The data in Fig. 6 were well fitted by
using Eq.~6!, as shown. In the fitting, we chose\v5377
cm21, which was determined by micro-Raman scatteri
spectra.~This energy is corresponding to the peak energy
one vibration mode in Y2O3: Eu31.) The parameters
w0R , wNR(0) and b obtained by fitting were listed in
Table I.

It should be noted that the temperature-dependent fl
rescence lifetime has been fitted by assuming that nonra
tive decay rate,wNR, is equal to the thermal quenching rat
wT . The fitting lines did not go well with the data point
which were shown as dash lines in Fig. 6. Also, we ha
fitted the temperature dependence of fluorescence inten
by assuming the thermal quenching as a multi-phonon p
cess. The fluorescence intensity under the excitation of
488 nm light was well fitted, which was drawn as dash lin
in Fig. 3~b!. However, the intensity under the excitation
the 580 nm light could not be well fitted. This was just th
reason that we could not fit the temperature dependenc

TABLE I. A list of parametersw0R , wNR(0) andb obtained by formula~6!
in different Y2O3:Eu31 powders.

Parameters Sample A Sample B

w0R(s21) 536 923
wNR(0)(s21) 124 344
b 8.6 7.9

the
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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3281J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 118, No. 7, 15 February 2003 Luminescent spectra in nanocrystalline Y2O3:Eu31
the fluorescence quenching and that of the fluorescence
time with united formula of the nonradiative decay rate.

The fitting results listed in Table I indicate thatw0R and
wNR(0) in the NCs both increase in comparison with those
the PCs andwNR~0! changes with particle size more rapid
than w0R does. The electronic properties of nanometer p
ticles contain two folds:~1! the quantum size effect, as
consequence of the reduction of quantum mechanical
lowed states in a small particle, results in an increased b
gap and an increased radiative transition rate and~2! the
increase of the surface/volume ratio. The increase of no
diative decay rate in Y2O3:Eu31 may be attributed to the
influence of surface defects, as mentioned above. Is the
crease of radiative transition rate in Y2O3:Eu31 caused by
the electronic size effect? The answer is negative. In r
earth ions, the diameter of electronic wave function off state
is in the order of 1021 nm, which is much smaller than th
present particle size of Y2O3:Eu31, 4 nm. In this case, the
quantum size effect does not work at all. We suggest that
increase of the radiative transition rate may be related to
degeneration of the crystal field around Eu31 ions. Igarashi
et al. reported the lattice distortion of the NCs was sev
times larger than that of the micrometer particles.17 The lat-
tice distortion should decrease the lattice symmetry
strengthen the oscillator intensity. We consider that the lat
distortion in the present Y2O3:Eu31 NCs is stronger than tha
in the PCs, which leads to the increase of the radiative tr
sition rate. It should be pointed out that several groups
ported that the5D0 lifetimes increased as the particle si
decrease, which was attributed to the decrease of radia
transition rate with the decreasing particle size.9,10,18The dif-
ferent lifetimes may be caused by different sample prep
tion. Further work should be performed to compare the
minescent properties of Y2O3:Eu31 NCs prepared by variou
methods.

In Ref. 18, Meltzeret al. reported that the radiative life
time of the electronic transitions of an ion embedded in
medium could be described by the formula

tR;
1

f ~ED!

l0
2

@ 1
3 ~neff

2 12!#2neff

, ~7!

with neff5xnY2O3
1(12x)nmed, wheref (ED) is the oscilla-

tor strength for the electric dipole transition,l0 is the wave-
length in vacuum,neff is the effective refractive index,x is
the ‘‘filling factor’’ showing what fraction of space is occu
pied by the Y2O3 nanocrystals,nY2O3

is the refractive index
of Y2O3 and nmed is the refractive index of the media. Ac
cording to the definition ofneff , neff in NCs is smaller than
that in PCs. After being modified by Eq.~7!, it is clear to see
that the increase ofw0R in the NCs is more prominent in
comparison to that in the PCs.

As is well known, the luminescent QE can be written
h5w0R /@w0R1wNR(T)#. According to the fitting values de
termined by Eq.~6! and the QE formula, we calculated Q
as a function of temperature, which was shown in Fig. 7. I
obvious that the QE of Eu31 decreases as the temperatu
Downloaded 10 Sep 2012 to 159.226.165.151. Redistribution subject to AIP
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increases in the both crystals. Compared to the PCs the
in the NCs becomes lower.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The temperature dependencies of fluorescence inten
linewidth and lifetime for5D0→7F2 transition of Eu31 in
Y2O3:Eu31 NCs were studied in contrast to the PCs. It w
observed that the emission intensity of Eu31 decreased solely
with elevated temperature under the excitation of the 580
light, while it had a maximum at a certain temperature un
the 488 nm light. The experimental data were well fitt
according to the theory considering both the thermal a
vated distribution of electrons among7FJ and the thermal
quenching effect. The fitting results indicate that the therm
quenching rate in the NCs is faster than that in the PCs.
attributed to the influence of surface defects.

In Y2O3:Eu31, the full linewidth for the emission of
5D0→7F2 increases linearly with temperature above 70
for both the NCs and PCs.

Some microscopic parameters such asw0R and wNR

were determined based on the temperature dependenc
fluorescence lifetime. The results indicate that in Y2O3:Eu31

NCs,w0R andwNR both become larger than those in the PC
The increase ofw0R in NCs is attributed to the lattice distor
tion, while the increase ofwNR is attributed to the influence
of surface defects on nonradiative transition. BecausewNR

varies more rapidly with particle size thanw0R does, the
luminescent quantum efficiency of Eu31 in NCs becomes
lower.
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